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Conversation started October 19

Oct 19Christina Holzschuh added Mark David Holzschuh.

Wednesday

WedChristina Holzschuh added Christina Holzschuh and Mark Holzschuh.

Today



1:16am

Christina Holzschuh

whao...bad match



1:16am

Roger Grant Bly

yeah, please let it ride for a bit. I want to test some toy phone things also



1:16am

Christina Holzschuh

ok...i think the teamspeak is good though

try and talk roger

are u still on



1:17am

Dave Hildebrand

Sure, as long as I know somebody's using it for good not evil!



1:17am

Roger Grant Bly

trying...



1:17am

Dave Hildebrand

I try to leave it on in the wee hours when I hear Tommy/Tammi



1:17am



Christina Holzschuh

oh that made it

over



1:17am

Dave Hildebrand

Groovy



1:17am

Christina Holzschuh

I got you on the 26b2



1:17am

Roger Grant Bly

nice!



1:18am

Christina Holzschuh

yeaaaaa

man thats loud

cool, thats louder



1:18am

Roger Grant Bly

no RX on your TS Chris



1:18am

Christina Holzschuh

oops

ok



1:18am

Roger Grant Bly



good



1:19am

Christina Holzschuh

wow, that sounds good

teamspeak is better on the 26b2



1:20am

Roger Grant Bly

wow, that is awesome!

I feel the power :)



1:20am

Christina Holzschuh

I will throw a meter on it tomorrow, make sure its good on the swr..

its not 440 though, so will just have to use this for now..



1:20am

Roger Grant Bly

I'll take it easy on the TX if you leave it on



1:20am

Christina Holzschuh

oh, i think it sounds great..its on low

oh shit

jolly wants to talk

oh shit here we go...he is the master manipulator

oh noooooooooooo Mr. Bill.



1:21am

Roger Grant Bly

I know

not bad for an antenna the is "upside down"



1:21am

Christina Holzschuh

hes reaaaaaallly good at it. I'll bow out.



1:21am

Dave Hildebrand

Jolly wants to give you his ultimatum on the phone where there are no witnesses



1:21am

Christina Holzschuh

hahahah, yea huh



1:22am

Roger Grant Bly

trust me, I'm smarter than Jolly



1:22am

Christina Holzschuh

dave could you hear the difference..does the teamspeak sound better now on the 26b2?



1:22am

Dave Hildebrand

I know, but he always thinks he can turn one

It sounded about the same here amidst all the jamming and bullshit



1:23am

Roger Grant Bly

I'm done with John. but I've but the word out to his friends I want to talk



1:23am

Christina Holzschuh



oh, bummer. guess time will tell.

good luck.

i hate the guy.

gnite.



1:26am

Dave Hildebrand

Yeah, he's Mr. Hateable!



1:27am

Christina Holzschuh

He should of left my kids out of it.

Hell hath no fury like a woman scorned :)



1:34am

Dave Hildebrand

Yes, Jolly will do anything to win jsut shy of murder



1:57am

Roger Grant Bly

wow, 30 min Jolly call. Let me take a break, then I'll summarize.



1:58am

Dave Hildebrand

OK

Do you want the repeater back on?



2:01am

Roger Grant Bly

don't care

I prefer more on than off, but totally your call



2:20am



Dave Hildebrand

I can leave it on if you like

So, what did Jolly say for the most part?

It's back on. N.W. to follow momentarily...



2:38am

Roger Grant Bly

Jolly Phonecall: (I know all this is suspect)

* he gave me his phone number * I’m not doing most the the Night Watchman stuff. * Most of my onair attacks on you and BHU are just for show… actually, I like you guys. * Christina is the problem. If she

leaves the repeater all will be fine. (I said, that is not an option) * Please tell BHU that I give him shit on

air, but it’s just a show... I like him. * I told him the FCC has demanded that we “deal with the problem”

and that I'm going to reluctantly DF the DVRs and jamming. He said, “you will find that none of that can

be traced back to me.” * I made it clear that going after BHU’s mom or my family will be aggressively

dealt with by my attorney. He agreed. * I told him that the goal of BHU and MWT is to keep the 435

dream alive... A rare place to speak your mind. He accepted that. * He said he would put the word out to

dial down the DVRs. * I promised I would not disclose his phone number and other comments, which I

will honor.



2:40am

Roger Grant Bly

the "other comments" are nothing interesting.



2:45am

Christina Holzschuh

I do not understand why this repeater cannot be shared. I can not talk when they are, but I should have

the right to talk to those who want to talk to me. I can do an experiment and walk away, and see if the

repeater will all be fine. No big deal. I'm studying for my General anyways....it's extortion for sure....but I

stand by what I have said in the past...I got played "Hard".... by some. I reacted poorly. I guess Tammi

gets to stay, but not me. Ok. Bizarre standards. I will just run the teamspeak, and be on Facebook, and

say nothing about the experiment. Will just wait and see.



2:47am

Christina Holzschuh

I'm not mad, I expected that's what it was about.

Maybe I just don't belong, like they say.



2:47am

Roger Grant Bly

Really.... totally your choice. I have no problem dealing with it. I don't understand either. It's not you; it's

anti-woman.



2:48am

Christina Holzschuh

Very well.



2:49am

Roger Grant Bly

bed time for me. Let's all hang in there and try our best to keep the 435 dream alive



2:50am

Dave Hildebrand

It's going to be the same shit even if you stay away, Christina -- people have their personality conflicts

with you, but it's all about OCA "taking back" and owning 435

Yeah, have a good night folks



2:50am

Christina Holzschuh

Not a dream for me, but I get it. We shall see.



2:51am

Dave Hildebrand

If it walks and quacks like a duck, it's probably a duck



2:51am

Roger Grant Bly

yeah, it's really not about Christina... there will always be an excuse to jam



2:51am

Christina Holzschuh



yea, it is about me.

they dislike that I don't back down.

they sling it but can't take it back.

not new for me.



2:51am

Roger Grant Bly

If you leave, it will be about BHU... then about me, etc.



2:52am

Christina Holzschuh

Then you can call Jolly a liar.

Ok, have a good night.



2:52am

Roger Grant Bly

Yes Jolly is a liar

and a loser



2:53am

Christina Holzschuh

It's all good. I proved myself. I can live with that.

Call Jolly back and tell him I'm gone.

That should solve this problem.

Then the repeater will go back to the way it was.

Thanx.



2:55am

Roger Grant Bly

I won't do that.... but nite, bedtime for me.



2:56am

Christina Holzschuh

I will post it then, so you won't have to.

be the bad guy. I will just say, I am taking holiday vacation



lots of family, and have an event with Arny and a few people.

its fine.

Someone has to be an adult here...I will do that, they won't.

At least I have the facebook to still talk.

and some friends.

They will probably not stop talking about me, and will have to keep rehashing it over and over...



2:58am

Roger Grant Bly

Honestly, I hope you don't.



2:59am

Christina Holzschuh

to get back their standing, and when faith comes back, she will be able to talk no problem, and tammi,

no problem. It's me.

Sometimes no matter how much you try to fit in, you have to come to a place to where you say, it's not

going to happen. I need to find my place in this world.

it's not 435.

Ok, gnite....have a good night.

Can Mark talk though?

sounds like they have no problem with him.

I guess he can just read this for himself and decide if he is gonna stay or leave. Ciao'



3:12am

Dave Hildebrand

I agree with Roger, Christina

PLEASE DON'T GO!

They'll never pipe-down

LIBERALS are the next target, that way they get both Roger and me



3:14am

Christina Holzschuh

I'm never gonna fit in anyways Dave, and yea..I cannot even talk anyways, they just jam me out...whats

the point of sticking around.



3:14am

Dave Hildebrand
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